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separation built up during the last 
three centuries between the rich and 
poor. It Is chiefly for the

David’s face to speak to him. “ There is like, either time, money. Instruction, 
not a bit more danger." of tympathy.

But David did not believe that. The q _ou rlcb snd wen to-do Catholics, 
shadow of the terrible poasibillty li,s know n not that multitudes are en

secure in your own watertight and re
fined compartments, la It pcsslole that 
you are heedless, heartless, blind, and 
stone deaf to the woes and losses of the 
poor ? Or, does the reproach lie rather 
at our door, that we have not preached 
to you your duty, nor pressed you to 
labor with us for the.salvation of your 
brethren ?

“ The doctor said LOVE’S SHELTERING WAY. |noïTIfit^medrtoPhertosay: “Davii,
_ 1 ---------- | David, David," aa it beat.

I must not nde. In M Winslow hurried a little as she She walked over to the window and
climbed into the 10:30 accommodation looked down at the people coining and 
train from New Rochelle to New York. 1 going in the street. It seemed to her 
The accommodation trains were always that she had entirely lost her personality.

(n rertifv that Dr. 1'ierre’s ,.roWi'ed, and she wanted very much to She had really become this Mrs. Robin- 
r I' UH Dii-ov« rv is the best „Bt a seat on the side of the car from son she had told the doctor and boarding- S ’ ', .,„ri„i r that I ovi r used." writes which she could cateh a glimpse of I er house-keeper she waa. bhe was of vital brave”
> r- ' u ll.irtrick, of De noter, Oswego, house, where her babies were. She had imimrUnce to nobody about her. To the „ , j are brave, or the world

"It is AÊk \ almost missed her tram lingering over doctors and nurses shawss a.case£ WOnld sooil be depopulated," said the
« CP^T gixxl-bye kieses and baby love-making. there were niany c^cB k ° newly-fledged doctor who had adminis-

1 "•UU won’t 'tay away from baby ' On hn we,e ?o™g to dUeoonwe?e I fared theether. ’’But-er-Dr. Kills
If. L ^ turn wile hack adain, mamma, tause baby P P ,\a abe thouglit of it I now what do you think of that scheme oi

1 loves 'ou." And the soft ditto of the > jt death seemed to settle mine for removing the vermiform appen-
nSBB ! yonnger baby, ’’ Wile back adaiu, mamma, the h ark pad of death seemed to se tie infantB lind doing away forever
/ /êMM ’tause itty baby loves ’ou.” °™r lier a“d a“ 8,10 Ba* aua Bmotlll!r with chances of appendicitis ?”

vJHBe Thev were such mites, these tiny girls, ___ , ..I " A great scheme and a great schemer,jWfl it hail always seemed preposterous to call ‘My husband my hnsband . sh ^tor," answered Ellis, laughing good
tliem hv tlie stalely names they had been gasped; can I hear it without you naturedly. ” When you tind a mother
christened by. They had dunbed them- J resenUy s'ie sat down at a ittle table wh° wm (.1j-er you a subject lo try, con- 

llttliM* selves " Baby ” and “ Little Baby," end and wrote a letter to him. h , * 8 Bidcr me at vour service gratis tor the
l lItSSH . ■ L , o.V.ncc .l ev were call-d fall address with careful dearness on the nnHratlon 1I XH ™ tender home parlance they were called -fhen she wrdte a note to the | doctora weBt their several

u,aJary eou]d feel their plump little arms doctor, enclosing her husband s letter in 
around her neck now. and ilieir soft baby 
curls agaiut her cheeks. H iu strained lmr 
eyes to catch the last glimpse of the litlle 

.nu C73I gray-shingled house i.s the train swept 
» -nt* v . I ®p c'lwfl out of the elation. Bhe ha 1 told the nurse

'■ " Æ>. ■ ■ -Sg u, let the children wave her "gone-1 >c,
„ rtr5rk i"W' »■ and she smiled as she eaw two tiny scraps

If Mr... II ir 111 k 0f white fluttering fr. m till nursery win-
b:‘ l 1" "-ni Us- il- "I flow. But even the house was ont o:

1’i-r.v- .3 sight in a moment, atd she leaned be d-
Medical pi"'.,,rv PKtà(to-8* in her seat feeling tired and depreiee.i 
l„ - i'll fail," she would have saved Sne was doing a very bold thing- lor

1 rs of i'll i -isiilg iniM-ry, the first time in her four years of married
I until sh-- ') ivro.it vie For dis- life she was iwdertakiug something with-

,,.s tin- mu oil and . -.ms of di- out consulting her husband aboutit- But
,-i .n and nutrition tin : : in, hn.-wn it was for his sake—for his dear sake to

uc v to conipao with -1. * 11 M' 1- i save him from terrible anxiety, and to no 
irai Discovrrv. It t, .h the heart, that ahe would dare anything.

I liver and lun-.-s through IF ■ -toni.n a and The tears stood in 1er eyes at toe 
! the blood ami its rim -. • : ,i sal thought of hie shoulders already stooped

permanent. Nothing els will givi -urh nailer their burden of care and Ins lace so 
, | ; ..alls. ere-sed with lines that told as plainly as

-fv- i : a, alcohol or oj, .in or of - r the scantily covered crown from which 
van contained i-i .Men M- ..ed the curly, boyish crop of brown hair had 
In , wry." Tin ; is not ling “jus! as slipped, how hard hail been r-ud wae his 

j good " as this reiindy. Do;;': ex peri- tight up the stream of fortune.
! menton vomscU with - .1, ft And hie shabby coat and frayed linen .

new' clothes, and

and to the salvation of souls, ! withissues,
before we think of the trouble and the a dre

urea I 
beaut 
chesr

favored classes to bridge over or flu Up 
the chasm that has divided the nation 
into two peoples, and produced that 
growth of social and religious evil 
which Is a menace to the whole fabric 
of society. The noblest of our Catho
lic families lead the van in this heroic 
national and Christian enterprise. ’ 

The work of the Catholic Social 
Union is literally no other than that of 
the Common Christian Brotherhood, 
and is in reality the outcome of the

"Charge the rich of this world (says £ 
the Apostle) not o be high-minded, o We8tmlnl8ter up011 th„ m08t prP ' of 
do good, to no rich tu good works to ne,d for aoulg ln thlB dlocPBe 1 “8l,‘K
give easily, to communicate to others The specific and definite step to be 

1 Tim vi. Yes, " to communicate to , ” . 1 1)6
others/' that is to hold intercourse ta^“ Lm.Uou of parochial or Catho- 
with the weak, the needy, the temp’ed Ue gocla, Uq1ou Club8 or Associations 
the suffering ; to commun ca for young people under twenty years
them some of the advantages, of he / „Uh or without regular nig" 
brightness and he strength which heh,KQ, accordiug t0 elrcmnstancrs 
you have derived from superior educa- )fl t0 ba dpalt wlth b lad
liou, from rehned manners from g» s urB_ trom the upper and mlddle
of sympa.hy, and from etter classes ; the boys, where not already
edge and experience of t ■ aat|8iac!oriiy organized by the Cathc-
Ood grant to you to say • H0 Social Unlou or by other agency, to
lng of him that was ready to perish be tralued „„ a 6yBtem drm,;D(1 br',„°
came upon me. I was an eye to the aded f(|r competltlve exercires. This 
blind, and a foot to the ,ame_ I was haa been (ound to answer admirably 
the father of the poor, and the cause bmh ,Q ,h, Uulted StateB and ln 80J’ 
that 1 know not, I searched out most lmportant EagllBh mi89loD9, ,or ln.
diligently (Job. XXIX.) \es, h s stance, in the dioceses of Soutwaik, 
question: Do veil search ont mos Now t and (.lBl.where, 
diligently the cause of the poortha A Fseheme drawn up by a practical 
you know not? Blessed is the man Commltte@ wU1 bti tubmUted ln due 
who understande.th^ conceruin„ course to those who may need its as-
poor and the needy, slstnuce. An annual report will be

4. The whole of this subject the published of the progress of the work 
making of organised provision tor tproughout the diocese Such help as 
keeping in touch with and training w0 may b(. i.b'n: to give, both in the 
the young people who have le.ft our way 0f workers and of money, will be 
schools—bas for some time been ex- jr>yfully rendered upon application to 
erasing the serious and anxious at the 1{sv F. Foyer, Archbishop - House, 
teutiou of the more zralous and intelli -po sum up in a word : We must 
gent among the clergy. Educational form clubs or atsoclations iu every mte- 
lsts are alive to the necessity (it Con- Bi0a for the young who have left school, 
tinuation or Night schools, and the and bring the luflaence of ths edu 
State offers generous assistance for cttted| the refined and the richer classes 
their maintenance upon easy terms. t0 bear upon tne ityeg of their huumler 
It the training of the intellect ought to brethren. 
be continued for years after leaving 
the day-school, much greater is the 
need for the continued training of the 
hi art and affections. The lormattou 
of character, the direction of the will, 
is a matter of far higher importance, 
both for this world and the next, than 
the acquisition oi extra knowledge.
But hitherto we have taken next to 
no advantage of the offers made by the 
State, we have ^opened no Continu
ation classes, we lag behind, whereas 
we ought to lead.

For the purpose of attaching our 
children to the practice of their re
ligion, for the purpose of strengthen
ing their Catholic character, we ought 
to avail ourselves as far as possib'e of 
public assistance, making our Catholic 
Social Union Clubs useful and Instruct
ive, as well as recreative and attract 
Ive.

dust pan.
4 The Boys are impossible.
They are rough, destructive, rest

We have tried them again and ship,
1 alike

i

fact I could not ride.”!

lift it.
As the doctors went down the steps of 

the hoarding house one said :
“ And yet we are taught that women

less, 
again.

Try them once more , try another j 
plan, another system. Try till you 
succeed. If the big boys are past 
mending, begin with the younger 
ones. Where everything tlse has 
failed, the manly exercise of drill, 
gymnastics, athletic sports, and form
ing the boys Into companies have 
been found to succeed. But every
thing will fall, unless it be properly 
managed. Much depends on the bead 
worker, and upon tact ln dealing both 
with the workers and the bovs. 

fl. The demon of discouragement 
We measure and weigh our Individ 

ual efforts and find them tall miserably 
short of the work to be accomplished — 
miserably short of our own standard 
Of what avail are our puny deeds 
against the huge and overwhelming 
forces ranged against us ? And 
where are the hoped fer results, so Illu 
steadily aimed at '/ We see the n not : shl| 
and then perhape a cloud, charged 
with the microbes of annoyance and lltn 
despair, descends to envelop us ln 
gloom

The first thing to remember is that et I 
individually and alone our powers are 
extremely limited, 
tended by God to be alone 
any single soldier, taken alone, he he eve 
officer or private? What victory can Fat 
he win ? What conquest secure lor his 
Sovereign, If single handed ?

But mass men together, organize 
them, drill them, direct and lead them, cor 
and they will roll back the forces of the am 
enemy, win battles and finally rest ln for 
a lasting place. What each one has Jei 
achieved, singly, is small ; but each, 
by contribution, shares in the triumph Ac 
of the whale. The same law runs tel 
throughout nature, 
water, the grain of gold, the bee, the 
ant the locust pr°dn?s th^*r striking 
and marvellous results by contribution, in 
by combination, by perseverance, not 
by solitary or desultory action. It is lai 
the same iu the spiritual order of which m 
we are speaking.

And See the advantage of this to the wl 
individual. He is kept humble by sen til
ing how little he can accomplish by th 
himself. He Is inspirited by the ii 
thought that his contribution has Us m 
real place and worth, and that the gl 
triumph of the whole is his

This has been already illustrated w 
agatu and again, especially by the hi 
settlements of the Catholic Social m 
Union.
testified, the combined recuits of the g 
uulted workers have been most satis- L 
factory and consoling—in some cases r< 
changing the face of the mission In Is 
which they have laboured. And there ei 
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She undressed and folded each «arment I _ ,
neatly and laid it away m Iter little trunk. A CALL ON THE L&ITY FOR 
Af er that she put on her dreBeinn-go*u | CHRISTIAN WORK,
and lay down on the narrow white bed in 
the corner of the room.

She had never thonght cf dying alone.
In the tl.utmg thought nhe hr.d had tf let ot March 3 we take the tollowtug 
«Hath 1 lav’d had always been there to extracts from the Lenten Pastoral of 
hold her liaod. Hut now bIih wae liable, I t^Q Qardinal Archbishop of Westmiu- 
even h: <• v, to b e alone. Poor Mary ! j Alter referring to the Dloct sau
*• Alore” »*•« - nt toher •'without David, j Edueitlou Fund, whose object is chief-
the ^istaU'mngeo?» and' nurses had | -Y devoted to the rescue and education 
come, "I feel i- due to myself to ask that of orphans or otherwise abanaoned 
you repeat h- f -r • these gentlemen what children In danger of losing their 
yen said in r.n.nd to your understanding Faith, Ut9 Grace goes on to recount 
of the risk you run in undergoing tins tbB methods to be adopted in order to 
operation.” enlarge the operations of the E iscuo

" I know that I may die, bat I wish to gd(dety aud thus prevent the deplor 
undergo the operation." „bie loss of Faith by so many of chil-

Bhe spoke slowly, bnt with qatot dg- ot- tbe lower classes who are
tv. It wras only in lier lieart tnat enu l . . .. _ .,.. . u«aid: “Give me strength, dear Jesus, far thrown iu-o the vortex of L.ndou Ute 

David’s sake.” ! at such an impressionable age.
“There is no one whom you wish to 

who should he consulted ?”

months. Hti'l
coutinne tin ' l’'-U >- f 
wi'J l»e ulad if I can s.-»y

we

From the Loudon ( Eaglaud ) Tab-
that

Dr. fi’je
mir

Hoithat tin
We are not in- 

What is
pro
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St.
fhi*
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Tho Cardinal • Archoishop, further, 
writes : (K|see, no one

She drew from under her pillow tbe
Drî<Kllie.e •"Whmfthe’iesue ôfÜto’o.iM0 I 1- We mutt now call attention to 

tion is quite clear, I wish you to open aud another matter. Before long we shall 
read this,” she said. I lay down our responsibility in death,

i’i t .rl.. (Virtif vtrif fho ofhdt I i 1 - - .wl B Aimnni *\f t to o
OUU Id) t[Ut WiJ w.o.v . ■ - j i •* AUU A OAlUCt Os DU IVW ftktiuuu. * •»

mask over her white face, not struggling I docij vommlttad to our care. Well may 
against it as some people do. Only once th|) tbought flu ua witb anxiety and 
she sat upeaddealy aud looked about her w<jU miy tb„ words •-Give an
^ de^ng:e,ee' 8 account of thy stewardship” ring

“Oh, if you will only let me lie in my I aloud ln our ears. But we are far 
husband's arms I will bear auything. ' I more constrained, dear children in 
Aud then she lost consciousness. I Christ, by lovo than by fear—Love for

It was 3:30 when a breathless mss-1 our crucified Lord and God love for 
senger, running into Mr. Winslow’s tbe dear aouia created to His Image 
down-town office, handed him a note Ij entruBted t0 our vigilance. By 
from Dr. Kills : day aQd by night love for the flock

Dear Sir:-Your wife has just under- gn8 the heart and occupies the mind of 
gone an operation. I have every reason I [be Shepherd. We confide to vou our 
to hope it will be a successful one. jibe anxiety we invite you, dear Fathers, 
iuclosed note from Mrs. W inalow will ex- abare our burdtin ; w0 appeal to the

Very sincerely vours. of our children, who, like the clergy.
J. Howe Ellis. | are prepared to spend themselves in 

hearty co-operation for the salvation of 
souls.

2 Take a broad survey of the aitu-

1IOW TO STOP OUR LOSSES.David rarely got any 
when he did, he went to a cheap tailor, 
who did not til turn very well, lie was a 
little man. Mary used to think if he had 
ho».-, <* few fed teller he would have cared 

for dress. Bat she was wrong about

!ET

I b h“- \

The drop of thii\ tin
I pr

that. David waa very modest and not 
wonderfully clever, hut he knew that it 
would have to he a coat as beantitul as 
Joseph’s to make him more respected at 
>H8 olfice or more loved at home. All 
beyond those two places waa nothing to 
him.

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
Certain difficulties aud objpotions 

occur at once. Let us briefly consider 
them.

1. The want of Workers.
Nearly 18 per cent, of the popula

tion of London belong to the upper, 
middle and lower middle classes The 
proportion among Catholics will be less, 
But even among us 10 per cent may 
belong to tbe fairly well to do and the 
upper claves. This would give us 
from 20,000 to 25.000 In London from 
whom, as from the raw material, we 
ought to recruit a sufficient army of 

It Is the business of the

l çRjd£ THE Bf.ST ANTI-R!

» -"M., PLA5TLR MADE
EACH PUjiTEfl IN E.-l-yj3LH>

TIN MU'. PRICE 2E1ALS0 ItllYARD $ 
R0U5 PFJ0.C-* too

iïiflyanc Wl

l
Mary uflpd to buy him a lot of new col- 

lors and coll'd now and thon and ncuktioB, 
and they were more Incoming to him 
than the ones he bought. Ho did no, 
think so, hut he wore them meealy for 
her sake. She even bought his hate when 
matte re had gone too far for her wifely 
endurance, aa. for example, when he 
a dust and rain atained straw hat far into 
November.

David had come to New York from the 
South, and he never seemed to be able to 
acquire the spick-and-span look of the 
native New Yorker. If lie had indulged 
hie taste indreea it would have manifested 
itself in long, (lowing, broadcloth Prince 
Albert coats, widely flaring Byronic col
lars neckties tied to blow in the breeze 
and wide-brimmed soft ha’s.

But Mary loved him. She more than 
loved him. She put him on a pedestal 
and crowned him with glory and honor. 
She broke the alabaster box cf her whole 
beiniz’s adoration at his feet, aud she 
would have died f »r him gladly.

Mary wao a larj/e, fair woman, who, 
richly and fashionably erased, would 
have looked like a duchess. As it was, 
in her simple horn > made go wots a ad 
modest bonnet, she on tv looked like a 
very beautiful mother, w'hich is more than 
some duchespes do.

A conventional-looking young curate 
and a handsome, largo-featured man ( f 
lifty, will) a deep mourning hand ou his 
liât., sat in the mat directly in front of 
Alary, ilie eider man hmi his utile 
daughter, dressed in mourning, on Lia 
knee, and lie aud the curate laughed and 
chatted with the little girl to amuse her.

“ There is a newly-made widower,” 
thought Mary, “and ho doesn’t seam to 
mind much. 1 wonder if David would 
(she had almost said “ will”) care so 
little.”

Suddenly the older man turned to the 
curate, and Mary saw his face grown 
draw n in agony of grief.

“ Did you ever bury any one you loved 
desperately V” he asked.

The curate answered with appropriate 
ciurtvav : “No, I have been very fortu
nate. I have alwave thought, however, 
that the only wise way to face such gritf 
would he philosophically, knowing it as 
God’s will that it comes to all.

“ You have never buried any one you 
loved desperately. When you come to do 
that, you will not be thinking of philoso
phy,” said the other.

And then they spoke of other things. 
Mary pulled down her veil to hide her 

wet cheeks.
“Poor David l he will mind ; he will 

mind ; lie will not forget right away,” she
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Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask yoar Dualer to obtain full partloulard 

for you.
F. U. CALVERT A C0.»

I As tho clergy have gladly T

lay workers 
clergy to enlist aud set them to their 
task.

Ii K
The oilier note ran thus :

Dear Doctor Ellis:—I have not told you
my real name, as I did not wish my bus- __
hand to have the pain and anxiety of an- I atlon. 1 ne flrek suffers g teat losses, 
ticipating this operation nor the suffering We have more than once pointed out 
of seeing me suffer it, and I thought that that the chief period ot peril and de- 
if you knew I had a husband you would fectlou among Catholics la between the 
he likely to objsct to taking no much re- age8 ot- tbtrteen and tw ntv. In this 
sponsibility without having him to share dloeeBe w0 bave 80m„ 35 000 children 
it. If all goes well you nee, on y send , hfl0, and a9 many more who 
him the enclosed note. If I should die- j ^ ^ aQd ar(j under twon;y

years of age.
During the last seven years we have

We have already laid down the prin
ciples that should guide the formation 
of bodies of lay workers, and need not 
Insist upon them here. Thu priests 
will take a broad and generous view 
of their duties, and will not expect 
from reel nits tha skill, steadiness aod 
perfection to bo found only iu ex
perienced and well trained workers 

In each mission the rector or his 
delegates will naturally begin by en
rolling, first, the names of all who can 
be Induced to give personal service so 
many nights a week ; and, second, the 
names of those who will contribute to

have been, besides, 
changes, conversions, and progress In 
a good life among a multitude cf iudi 
vldualj, who seem to have found thntr 
Guardian Angel ln one or other of 
the workers.

But there is a higher thought than 
that of success : God's Holy Will ac
complished,His glory promoted by your 
personal service of Him. Whether 
the triumphant results are large or 
small, visible or Invisible to your eye, 
present or future, the one great thing 
that concerns you most personally, 
most Intimately, has been 
pllshed-you have given to your 
Blessed Redeemer your love and your 
service He has counted every beat of 
your heart, every step you have taken, 
every hour of weariness, every dis
couragement endured with patience 
He has accepted as offered to 

manifold

ft

5 Last year we discussed this ques 
tion of proper provision for the young 
with the Cnapter of the diocese, aud the 
conclusions arrived at by an uuanl 
mous vote were formulated in the two 
following resolutions :

I. " That it is a necessary part of 
our pastoral and missionary duty to 
make provision for the training and 
safeguarding of tho young who have 
left our schools. "

II, 1 'That the Westminster diocesan 
work, iu solemn homage to our Lord 
Jesus Christ, be a joint effort of clergy 
and laity to provide care aud lnstruc

alter

a
tl
g

Manchester. F
!

Mary Winslow.tell him gently.
My Darling Husband :—Yon have been

so gorxl, so tender, so true to me, dear , . .one, and }ou have made me so nappy I called upon the clergy on two different 
always, that I have wanted some way to I occasions to make an accurate census 
shnw you how grateful I am. There has I of the Catholic population ot the 
never been any way before, but now there j diocese. The re urns have been care
ts a way. Tnank the dear Father you I fully analysed aud tabulated, and are 
have taught me to lovo aud have helped before us We need not enter Into de- 
me to try to serve. I have been strong uu Sufli26 u t0 say that out of 
enough to save you a great deal of pain. Qnn who bave left

\\ ban you got this,my love, my heart,? ; , , J ’ .* . ... oH._ ,de ar, dear love, 1 will be quite through school, and ought to be regular attend- 
witli a very had operation, which has I ants at Mass and their duties, It appears 
been hanging over me for months. 1 I that about 27,000 live in the neglect ot 
knuw 1 must undergo it or I must die, religious observances. We say noth- 
and yet it was so sweet at home I could I ing 0f the disclosure as to the number 
not "come in here before, hut the doctor ot nom|nal Catholics unknown to the 
said 1 could not wait any longer, so I prlegt3 Bnd of tbe an5ioua labor needed 
came in to-day. I L ,t.am

Jane is a good nurse; she will take care I ... , , f. mart»
of the children while lamaway. Aren’t v w« have hadf Ra,pt^r ret“™ mad® 
they beautiful? I by the rectors of missions, giving the

God bless you, my husband, my love. I actual number of clubs or organiza- 
Mary. ttons, other than purely devotional, ln 

The three doctors stood wiping their I the diocese, for young people who have 
gleaming instruments, talking iu half I [„ft school. The evidence of the need 
whispers of the operation. A white- 0l ByscemRtio Catholic provision for 
capped nurse was unpinning the sheet* th wbo hav0 become emancipated

lay I from echool
another doctor and another white-capped not t’iarL t*1“ te®*8 ^ut, ^l°,d ,°,.0Ur
nurse stood watching for the tiret sign of I children. Tho devil gets hold of them 
her; returning consciousness. Bhe lay I iu another way, and confronts us with
heavily and with muscles relaxed, with evils that must be courageously at -
closed eyes, breathing laboriously and tacked aud overcome, 
white as the linen on her bed. 1 We have admirable provision for the

David pushed open the door with an- oducatlon 0f the schoolchildren ; but 
steady hand and came across the room to h practically „0 provision for 
tho hud. Without a word he ('.ropne.I on . v Jtl olll!l„ bis knees in a grio'-s'.rickeu heap at the continuing their training afterwards.

‘ as* they passed Woodlawn she won- bedside. Hence our losses are to be counted not
dorotl whetlier, if she died, they would Dr. Fllis put hie baud on his shoulder, by the hundred, but by the thousfuia.
Ii„ry li,-r on li-.e hillside, where David and le 1 Hiked npwtth angnish-ladeueyes It is not, we repeat, that our people
could hi e her grave every day from the tha: pitifully pleated far a word of hope, join the ranks ot any other denomtua-
tiain window. It would teem loss lonely " Bon will do well," said the doctor, in rloll ; they drop out of practical Chris- 
for her, she thought. And then her a cheery whisper. “ Toe operation wae a faulty, and are carried away, at least
I.can turned to her children, aud she success tar oeyondoor expectations. But ffir a tim0 nn tb(, 8;,-0am of m iterlal-
wept for them un-il she was roused by it is important tor her to ...... .. out of the . |n,|lfy0r0l.c0 and vice -hat surgesthe train getting tnto tbe Grand Central ether quietly. Don't yon think,Mr. Win- irm, Indifturence, and vice „ha« sutges 
S atlon. A half-hour later Mary stood in eon, it would he a good plan for you to arouud them.
a dean, hare little room high tip on the stand here at the foot of the bed, where J- How would it fare with the child 
top floor of a quiet boarding house on a sue can f ee yon when she tirst opens her reu ot the richer classes, were the dis 
hkU- street. A young doctor with wide- eyes ? Then she will forget entirely all cipltne of their school days suddenly 
aw ake, intelligent face was talking to hnr. ti e nain of her separation from you, and cuî 8hnrt at thirteen, twelve, or eleven 

" Tes, Mrs. Robinson," hesaid,gravely, everything will beqmte nice aud comfort- yeare 0f age ? How long would they 
"the operation is imperative, for it is the able ’ , ...... , "withstand thecuirent, tf abandoned to
oily way to save yo.tr tile. It it an,is David rose, dumbly obedient, and food h , glender powers of resistance 
you w ill become a perfectly strong mid where the doctor d:r,-cied, devouring with R„r th0 masses forlu althy woman ; if ,t fade, y-m will be 1 c eyes toe pale, beautiful face lying j at that early age? Bat the raassts tor
ppared th« pain of a lingering death, for amid the think hr -vvn braids. l out children, attending t nolle L* ^
you will not survive the operation mom “ Now, drs. Winslow, is the pillow i eutary schools, aro precisely In tniS 
than half an hour at most. 1 put the caiti right?” asked Dr. Kills, trying to rouse condition Tney urgently require re- 
plaiuly to you. You must know all the i lo r. " Won’t yon iet me try to raise you j gantzed vigilance aud support, 
circumstances,all the risks, that yon may | tip a little ?” Lay not the blame for their condl-
decide wisely.” I It seemed hours to David before Mary, t(on elt -, er on the schools and the

“1 have decided,” she answered, | with a deep sigh, lined her heavy white . the Catholic religion,
steahlv. » luis. A m ment bur half-conacioufl «yes | T_ . ’ , . .“ Yrrv well; I will have the nurses hem rested on the dot t >r, who was s pen kin* to j ^ 18 reproach to re g ' . , carrvtnzr it on
io a little while, and the otlv-r doctors F.i-r, and then site looked at David. Bhe Ol!c boys and girls, flung at a r du | La » ’ . ,, wbo\0 matter ln
will nu et me here ai a quarter bourn 2. 1r.«d to make lie- ervi-l-s bps move, ago Into tha vortex ot such a Mo as , 0 L t asI put the who e matter tn obiecuoo.
I have spoken to tin in about it. 1 wao tailed unes and then slowly, painfully, London life, cannot, unaided, n slat another way. , . J ^ A nur-tmly W.tivog fir .he tin,.I word from y u s- - said: j the strength of the current. To speak | What we are aiming at broadly and ; has been answered ’«France, Am«
t,. complet» ali tho amc „ n> o t \ ’ “ Darling, I love you.” truth the reproach must bo addressed I generally Is to re establish the Common La, and elsewhere, by me t tf

lb- I Fill- Mary “good morning” a. d "She’s a:l right rmw,” eaid Dr. Ellis, in tn tbns0 wbll looking down on them as Christian Brotherhood that united all schoolrooms, where no other pi»
left he-alone " a tone of relief. tcoarse and Vulgar let them sink as classes together in the olden time, i accessible. This is Inconvenient,

M try was naturally rather . >-vard, lo a few moments all the doc!me had under the waters of wicked- We desire to tee a vigorous apostolale - causes trouble, aud wear and tear.
! espcc-ady about li-i e things. Spioers, gçne, leaving David aud a nurse to watch h devote "t0 tht.lr 6We. by the well to do aud educated classes . So be It : but it cannot be helped,

worms and snakes, even very small ones, 'law. ness to tho. e wno tie , , b nmnn_ lhnlr humbler brethren -while wo are in straitened clrcutn-
, _ , _ /N ,h. - , . . i made her almost laiut, and site was afraid " Biro’s doing splendidly now, sir,” , cour no cheering words, no helping „ 5, hr0„v d„wn the wall of stances We must look to the broad

118 BuudlS St,, (‘Blgeh) Loudsr, Cut I to travel alone or to sleep in a room hy said the nurse, moved by the trouble in hand, but refuse to bestow on such This alone will breakdown the wa of
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ithe necessary expenses.

The clergy may reasonably expect 
active and Intelligent co ■ operation 
from various existing societies, such as 
the Tcrtiariuti of S'. Francis, of St, 
Dominic, the Ladies of Charity, the 
Society of St Edzabeth, etc., and the 
Brothers of St. Vincent of Paul.

It is hoped that these last will be
come Invaluable in forming the boys 
in the larger missions Into companies 
and brigades.

When the requirement of a mission 
Is supplied, the educated and well to- 
do persoos In that mission should give 
their services to the larger and poorer 
missions, which must be dependent 
upon co-operation from the richer dis
tricts. To facilitate this they may 
communicate, If they please, with the 
Rev. Father Foyer.

Above all things, let laity and clergy 
alike bear In mind that in a work of 
this sort, particularly iu the begin 
uing, tact, patience, sympathy, and 
good will are required, 
nothing is accomplished without per
severance.

2 Want of Money,
Tha clubs cannot Be worked without 

The Catholic Social Union

avi-ntn
M ti t.

J i

ii
lion for the young of both sexes, 
they have left the day school."

Thus the Archbishop and the Chap
ter of Westminster are of one mind on 
this—that it is part of the pastoral and 
parochial duty of the clergy to take 
such practical steps as shall result ln 
an adequate provision for the training 
of the young who have left our schools.

They recognize the difficulty as well 
as the necessity of such a work : and 
they are agreed that it must be under 
taken as “ a joint effort of clergy and 
laity.” Nothing less than an united, 
organized effort made by clergy and 
laity will suffice. Nothing less con
tains within it any hope of success. 
Ncr can we suffer any delay In the ap
plication of a remedy, while the life 
blood of the body is ebbing away.

We have, therefore, decided, after 
consultation with our Chapter, to con 
neet this undertaking with the Solemn 
Homage to be offered to our Lord dur
ing this last year ot the century. The 
English National Committee for the 
Solemn Homage passed a resolution, 
“ suggesting to the Bishops, each iu 
his own diocese, to specify some dio
cesan work tor souls, to which all the 
faithful of the diocese should contri
bute, as public testimony of a sincerity 
of their desire to offer Sclemti Homage 
and service to our Lord Jesus Christ ”

Thu diocesan work, therefore, that 
we prescribe, first as a solemn act oi 
Homage, marking the close of the cen
tury, and, secondly, aa the good wo k 
to be performed for gaining the J ubl- 
lee. la—co-operation according to the 
means and opportunity of each one, in 
the spread of the Catholic Social Union 
work, that is, iu promoting social, re
creative, and instructive clubs or night 
sch ols, in all our missions.

Co operation is of three kinds (1) 
special prayers offered to God from 
time to time for a blessing on the 
work, with encouragement to people 
to engage in it ; (2) personal service ; 
and i,3) alms, which are necessary for
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Himself personally jour 
efforts to please, to teach, to Influence, 
to t.erve your brethren, and to direct 
them in the way of salvation. Is not 
this enough to make your heart exult 
with joy, and bound with renewed 
energy ? What matter whether you 
be laid aa a stone hidden in the founda
tions, or visible in the wralls above tbe 
ground, provided you form paît of the 
heavenly structure that is being built 
by the hand of God? The number of 
the saints and martyrs known to us 
upon earth is as nothing compared to 
the countless multitude of whom there 
is no earthly record, but who are glor
ious and resplendent in the kingdom 
of their Father. Among such may you 
find your throne.

You cannot expectjro eradicate <he 
evils that you have grown up in Eng
land during three centuries by a few 
decades of hard work. Many lives 
arid many generations must be bur ltd 
in the foundations of the reform we 
are engag'd on, before the reform can 

For ua it must 
pnfiiee that we are doing the mo.-t holy 
Will nf God, and have a share in the 
apostolate of Jesus Fhrist.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

For nurnInK mothers 
(VKeete’s Liquid K x - 
tract of Malt Is unsur-
pHNvetl.

Wo have rrreived a 
gi ent many letters from 
leading dot tors hearing 
testimony to this. By 
Hiding digestion aud 
fupplyloK extra nour
ishment It IncroHses the 
How o: milk and'bullde 
upth*’ motion*«strength 
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h V u i ii fur mu ■ t y bot- 
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clubs cost at the least £50 apiece. To 
drill and brigade the bjya will also 
cost money. Wo all of us well know 
what it is to bo in war^t. This knowl
edge and experience teach us how to 
deal with want—by recourse to various 
industries, to direct appeals, and to 
prudent economy, 
art, perhaps too rarely practised, the 
art of knowing how to do without. 
But somehow or other, where the 
cause is a good one, when we have our 
heart in it, money is found in suffic
ient quantity, at least to begin—and 
then, to go on.

In addition to what the clergy may 
collect themselves or through the 
workers, we propose to form a Con'ral 
Fund from which assistance may be 
given, as it is actually given to the 
C, S. IT. clubs This year tho Lenten 
Alms and the Jubilee Alms shall bo de 
voted to this object. And we trust 
that they will he given double, and 
whh bo h hands

3 Ko plane for the Clubs to we if in.
But it
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be accomplished.
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1 Thorn is also an

THE IDEAL FATHEF.
; J . “Of all relations among individ

uals, in all combinations which life 
( ffers in this world, there is none that 
Is more wonderful than motherhood : 
and fatherhood comes next.” writes 
Barnetta Brown in the February 
Ladies’ 
mother
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be represented as 

with love and gentle-
may

I a dove,
care brooding over the young ; the 
father as an eagle, strong, eager to de 
fetid and help. The mother ahruid be 
an embodiment of sweetness and gen- 

the father a citadel oi

Me

MY NEW CURATE.
tleness ;
strength. A father, then, to av J d hi. 
failures, must be of fine, lar v quant-.' 
strong sane and loving ; a self forget 
tul pleasant guide, a chum for b*

girls
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boys, a lover for his 
a comprehending husband, a

With a father lik»
this, and a mother such aa we havi 
sometimes seen and often dreamed of 
the pathway of chi dhood becomes no 
one of thorns, but one besprinklei
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